DE-ICER PRODUCTS — LPS PRODUCTS
BF Goodrich Age Master Rubber
No. 1 Protective Agent

Age Master #1 rubber protectant helps extend the life of your deicers so you can cut maintenance costs, slow deterioration and
aging, extend service life and save money. Age Master #1 protectant isn’t just a surface coat. It penetrates neoprene
rubber to help retard damage from ozone, weathering
and pollutants to help your de-icers stay strong and
flexible. And now it’s economical, long lasting and easy
to apply. Just follow the simple BF Goodrich guidelines.
Wipe or brush on Age Master #1 protectant every 150
flight hours or at least semi-annually, for continuing pro
tection. Age Master #1, the only rubber protectant rec
ommended by BF Goodrich. Meets military specification
MIL-P-11520E. Age Master #1 protectant is a staining
material. Avoid contact with painted surfaces. Apply sparingly and let dry
thoroughly before flying in rain to prevent run-back.
Quart..................... P/N 09-42545..................

BF GOODRICH ICEX II FOR DE-ICERS

Icex coating boosts your de-icer performance so you fly with
greater confidence by helping your de-icers shed ice at
peak efficiency. Icex coating chemically bonds with rubber de-icer surfaces and forms a slick film that makes
your de-icers slippery. It will lower the adhesive bond
between ice and de-icer surfaces so your de-icers break
the frigid grip of ice better and faster! Icex coating is
easy to apply and economical, too. A single application
provides 50 flight hours of added ice fighting protection
on leading edge de-icers and 15 flight hours of protection
on prop de-icers. Get Icex coating in quart cans for an attractive uniform
satin finish on your de-icers. One is enough to treat a complete single or
twin-engine aircraft.
Quart..................... P/N 09-42530..................
16 oz. Spray.......... P/N 09-42531..................
BF GOODRICH DE-ICER CEMENT 8 oz. can.. P/N 09-42535..................

BF GOODRICH SHINEMASTER
PNEUMATIC BOOT TREATMENT

Shinemaster Prep is a surface coating that cleans de-icing
boots & prepares the de-icer for Shinemaster. Shinemaster
is a wax surface coating that enhances the appearance
of pneumatic de-icing boots. Simply clean the boots with
Shinemaster Prep per the instructions, then apply a couple
of coats of Shinemaster treatment per the instructions.
New boots look spectacular and old boots look like new.
Compatible with Agemaster No. 1 and Icex products.
Shinemaster Prep (qt)........ P/N 09-42532................. .
Shinemaster (pt)................. P/N 09-00325................. .

RAPCO BOOTSAVERTHE DE-ICE BOOT REPAIR KIT

Another quality product from Rapco, Bootsaver
seals pin holes by bonding with the boot material. It
is black in color and can be smoothed to blend with
the boot surface............... P/N 09-41705................. .

JET STREAM PBS BOOT SEALANT

PBS Prep is formulated for use before each PBS Boot Sealant
application to avoid dulling and hard to remove build-up. PBS
Prep will effectively clean pneumaticde-ice boots of all old
treatments assuring the best results possible when applying
PBS Boot Sealant. Failure to prepare de-ice boots with PBS
Prep may result in dulling due to build-up.
Qt. PBS Prep....................P/N 09-41711...................... .
Qt. PBS Sealant................P/N 09-41712...................... .

LPS WORKPLACE ORANGE
PUMICE HAND CLEANER

LPS® WORKPLACE Orange Pumice Hand Cleaner
quickly and effectively removes heavy dirt, oil and
grease from hands. WORKPLACE Orange Pumice Hand
Cleaner contains Pumice for deep cleaning strength and
can be used with or without water. Since WORKPLACE
Orange Pumice Hand Cleaner is petroleum-free, it
reduces skin irritation. WORKPLACE Orange Pumice
Hand Cleaner is natural based and has a pH of 5.5 - 6.5.
Odor: Citrus. Color: White.
16oz.......... P/N 09-00786................. .
Gallon....... P/N 09-00787................. .

LPS LOW SURFACE
TENSION (LST)

A deep penetrating formulation attacks rust
and corrosion to free “frozen” parts. LST has
an extremely low surface tension that combines with a powerful foaming action to provide
complete surface coverage, better penetration and improved moisture
displacement. LST Penetrant lubricates and protects against rust and
corrosion.
11 oz. aerosol can........... P/N 09-01916....................... .

LPS COPPER ANTI-SEIZE

Premium Copper Anti-Seize a low-friction, anti-seize lubricant dispersed in a water-resistant grease and fortified with
anti-oxidants, plus rust and corrosion inhibitors. It prevents
seizure and galling and resists welding, hardening or setting. It provides low friction and cushions impact and shock
loads. It will perform in temperatures up to 1800°F (982°C).
Fittings are heated red hot, allowed to cool, can be disassembled without seizure or distortion. It is recommended for
production and maintenance jobs where speed in assembling and dismantling is essential. It reduces downtime, saving valuable man-hours
while increasing production.
1/2 lb. can................. P/N 09-02908............................. .

LPS MAGNUM TEFLON LUBRICANT

LPS® Magnum Teflon® Lubricant provides ultra-high lubricity,
plus the additive strength of Teflon® for high-temperature, highpressure environments. In even the most demanding situations,
extend equipment life and reduce maintenance.
11 oz.. Spray Can...........................P/N 09-26430.................... .

LPS STRONG STEEL STICKS

Easy-to-use,
handkneadable
stick
for
immediate repairs to
steel equipment and surfaces. Ideal for stopping leaks, even works on
underwater applications. Permanently fills gaps and holes in metal, concrete, wood, fiberglass, and ceramics. Has a working time of 4 minutes,
and will fully cure in 30 minutes to form a durable mass which can be
machined, drilled, and painted. Can be used for many types of repairs,
such as plumbing, electrical, ceramic, vehicle, equipment, and machinery. It is ideal for patching holes and cracks in pipes, drums, and tanks.
4 oz. stick........................................... P/N 09-26444................................

LPS ELECTRO 140 CONTACT CLEANER

LPS Electro 140 Contact Cleaner is the high flash point, fast
penetrating, non-residue cleaner alternative to CFCs for fine
parts. The Electro 140 Contact Cleaner flash point is above
140°, making it safer to use in areas where flammability may be
a concern. It is free of any known stratospheric ozone depleting substances - like CFCs, HCFCs, and 1,1,1 trichloroethane.
Electro 140 has a low odor & is effective for flux removal and
immersion cleaning.
11 oz.. Spray Can........ P/N 09-26465................... .
Warning: Due to VOC Regulations CA, OR, WA, CO states laws prohibit
use, sell, or purchase of this product as of 01/2008 Replacement for
09-26465

LPS NO FLASH ELECTRO
CONTACT CLEANER

LPS NoFlash is a vaporous solvent cleaner alternative to CFC’s
that’s safe to use on most surfaces. It’s nonconductive and
nonflammable, so it can be used while equipment is in operation
to avoid costly downtime. NoFlash Electro Contact Cleaner penetrates and evaporates quickly, dislodging oil, grease, dirt and
other materials from precision mechanical and delicate electrical/
electronic parts leaving no resid
 ue.
P/N 09-26412......................

LPS MICRO-X CONTACT CLEANER

A fast evaporating contact cleaner ideal for removing grease, dirt
and oil from delicate precision electrical, electronic and mechanical parts. Safe on metal and most plastic parts. No rinsing.
11 oz. Aerosol............P/N 09-00151......................
Warning: Due to VOC Regulations CA, OR, WA, CO states
laws prohibit use, sell, or purchase of this product as of 01/2008
Replacement for 09-00151

LPS ELECTRA-X CONTACT CLEANER

A non-flammable contact cleaner that removes oil, grease, dirt
and other foreign materials from precision mechanical and delicate electrical/electonic parts. Fast evaporating. No flash point.
No rinsing.
15 oz.. Aerosol..... P/N 09-00153...........................
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